Badminton Championships Official Rules
The organization of the “World InterUniversities Championships” shall be mainly based on the most recent
Technical Regulations of the Badminton World Federation (BWF).

3 tournaments:
- Men’s Single
- Ladies’ Single
- Mixed Doubles
The BWF rules will be followed , with these exceptions:
Duration of matches:
2 out of 3 sets of 15 points (without advantage, “Killer point” to 14-14)
The team has to be close to the field in time
- The teams must be on the court 45 minutes before the starting time written on the board.
After 5 mn of delay respect to the planned timetable, the match is judged lost for the absent team.
Warm up before the match:5 minutes
- The range of time betweenthe sets is 1 minutes within which teams must switch playgrounds
- When the first team reach 8 points: break of 1 minute
- at 3rd set, when the first team reach 8 points: break of 1 minute and switch playgrounds
All the matches will be play on a regular playground (as BWF rules) and the shuttlecock will be in natural feather (speed 77)

Awards and Points
Individual Male, Individual Female and Double Mix Tournaments
The first, second and third placed in each tournament, will be awarded with medals, directly on site at the
end of the competition.
Overall Badminton World InterUniversities Champion (Team):
The Best 4 Universities in the summation of the 3 tournaments, will be awarded also during the Awards
Ceremony, at the end of all the Championships.
. Criteria:
In each individual tournament, only the best athlete of each University will receive points for the final
result.
Also in the mixed doubles, only the best team from each University will receive points for the final result.
Points: 1st 10 points; 2nd 7 p.; 3rd 5 p.; 4th 3 p.; 5th 1 p.; 6th 1 p.; 7th 1 p.; 8th 1 p.
. Awards:
1st Place: Trophy + a CHEQUE of 300 euros to be used for the registration in the “5thWorld InterUniversities
Championships”
2nd, 3rd and 4th places: cup
Also: The organizing committee reserves the right to make changes, of any nature, including change in times, if they
are in the best interest of the Championships. Teams will obviously be notified of the changes in time.
All players must take note of the rules of the game including the aforementioned exceptions.
With this document we consider your knowledge of the rules of the game and accept them for these Championships.

